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Signed Early In June
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/FATHER C0UÜHLAN LAID 
AT REST THIS MORNING

That is Belief in Paris; Couree Decided 
Upon in Regard to Russia, Now to 
Take up League of Nations Matter

Grants Taken Up By 
Commissioners

1--,

Lord Robert Cecil Reports Ob 
League of Nations

life

ÜphhR0GKW00D INCREASE Large Attendance at Funeral Of 
Jehnnllc Pastor NO SNAP WAD OECLABAnONS Paris, Jan. 23—The preliminary peace will be signed early in June at the 

latest, according to the most trustworthy information, says Marcel Mutin in the 
Echo de Paris today.

Paris, Jan. 28—(By the Associated 
Press)—The solution to the Russian 
problem proposed by the supreme coun
cil of the peace congress is considered 
here as the first visible manifestation and 
realization of British and American ac
cord on great issues before the peace 

This accord was pledged in

Decision to Allot $1^000 For 
Milk Inspection in City—Most 
of the Grants Remain as Last 
Year

Delay Chief Resource in Dealing 
With Threatening Disputes— 
Great Nations Must Retain Mili
tary Power

m
;\f; ;

Many Priests Come to City For The 
Obsequies — Touching Sermon De
livered by Rev. D. S. O'Keeffe of 

St. Andrews

« F il MANUEL,
ifiniPir Booth of the Salvation Army, is very food of horse- 
g found it impossible to do much of her work when she was 
Sljte with a horse.

An increase of $1,500 in the grant to . , _ , , ,, ,
the Horticultural Association was agreed The funeral of Rev Cough-
upon at a meeting of the common coun- Ian, P<«?sh P^est of Johnvilie, took place 
cU in committee this morning, after here tins morning, fotiowing solemn re-
Judge Armstrong and Sir Douglas ^net H^roW
Hazen had explained the financial situ- J .* . , irn,iinn 'i h#*ation of the Ration a^d suggested ^m^y wL^eepfy £p“ and £ 
that as an alternative to the increased > congregation assembled to pay
™nt the city take over the Public gar- thdr ^ tr£ut| to th mem0ry of the 
Jens or both gardens and park and ad- d were many tear-dimmed
minister them as part of the civic prop- eyes and there was fervent supplication
erî£: . . , .... for the repose of his oui.

The commissioners also voted $1,000 The body of Father Goughian was 
towards the cost of inspection of the placed in the sanctuary so that it was 
city’s milk supply by the board of visibje to aUi ^ at the conclusion of 
health. The request for an increase for tbe obsequies, the members of the con- 
the public library was held over for gregati0n filed past the casket and look- 
further information and the proposed ^ Ior the last time on the face of one 
grant for a (liet kitchen will be dealt 
with on Friday. Other grants passed 
were held down to the same figures as 
last year.
Rrverview Part

back riding,
in western C

congress.
speeches and in private expressions In 
England by both Premier Lloyd George 
and President Wilson.

It is underst ood that, inasmuch as 
the supreme council has accepted the 
American plan for the settlement of the 
Russian question, the British plan may 
form the foundation of the structure 
which the peace may erect to house the 
league of nations.

Having disposed of the Russian ques
tion for the moment, the supreme coun
cil of the peace congress turned today 
to the principal object of its work, the 
establishment of a league of nations. 
This question promises to command vir
tually the undivided attention. of the 
delegates until their action regarding 
Russia shows results one way of another.

Out of the Russian negotiations it is 
hoped that some unanimous ae 
will be reached that will bring repres
entatives of that country into further 
sessions at Paris.

The Supreme Council has taken the 
following action in Russian matters: 
They invite every organized group that 
is now exercising or attempting to exer
cise political authority or military con
trol anywhere in Siberia, or within the 
boundaries of European Russia, as they 
stood before the war just concluded, ex
cept in Finland, to send representatives, 
not exceeding three representatives for 
each group, to Princes’ Island, Sea of 
Marmora, where they will be met by 
representatives of the associated powers, 
provided in the meantime there is a 
truce of arms amongst the parties in
vited, and that all armed forces any
where s(nt or directed against any people 
or territory inside the boundaries of 
European Russia as they stood before the 
war, or against Finland, or against any 
people-er territory whose autonomous 
■action 4s-ih contemplation In the four
teen articles upon which the present 
negotiations are based, shall be mean
while withdrawn and aggressive military

London, Jan. 28—Lord Robert Cecil, 
who yesterday announced at Paris that 
he had submitted to the peace congress 
a draft of the British view of the subject 
of the league of nations, believes the 
world has not yet reached a stage at 
which an absolutely rigid system for the 
preservation of international peace can 
be set up, according to a Reuter de
spatch from the French capital. In dis
cussing his idea of the form the league 
should take. Lord Robert said he thinks 
an international tribunal with absolutely 

who bad labored for so many years in binding powers is not practicable at pres-
the vineyard of/the Lord and had been interim-
responsible for bringing many back to The creation of non-.** =, by
the path of duty and righteousness. tional machinery by which * “3“Æ

At half-past nine o’clock the priests exerting influence toward conciliation 
T 1 • . m „. of the diocese entered the sanctuary and may work will, be the mam strength of
In applying for their grant the River- thcir laces on the side Qf the altar, future peace makers,” he said “Such *

view Park board said that they had T wenf followed by Rev. Charles body must, however, possess at least suf- 
received $500 before the war and, now _ £ ^ Fails Rev. Henry ftcient internationally guaranteed power
that the war was over, they hoped to of Moncton ^ Rev. Harold L. to be able to prevent surprise declara-
continue improving the grounds and „ hlan The last was celebrant at tions of war and to compel disputants to
asked that the grant, which was $250 folemn requiem mass, and the other accept delay during which forces of civ-
last year, should be made $400 this year. priests mg assistants as deacon and sub- ilization may have time to worK to tiy 
The council decided to let it stand at deacML Rev. A. P. Allen officiated as to avoid a calamity. Delay which can 
the same figure, with the understanding of ceremonies. During the mass give opportunity for discussion and con-
that they would consider an appeal on His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc was pres- ciliation Will be the mam resource oi tne 
behalf of the proposed war monument ent in tbe sanctuary, nad at the conclu- league in dealing with disputes m wmen 
when plans are complete. sion officiated at the solemn absolution, the vital interests of great nations are

In considering the Playgrounds As- ReV, D. s. O’Keeffe of St. Andrews, N. involved. As in the peace congress, tne 
sociation’s request for an increase from B., delivered an eloquent and touching ultimate decision must rest with tne 
$2,500 to $4*000, Mr. Bullock urged the sermon. His opening quotation was: “I great powers, since, as a last resort, tne 
development of the grounds at the en- have fought a good fight, I have kept league can enforce its decisions only y 
trance to Rockwood Park. the faith, I have run my course.” Father the military power winch will alw y

Mr. Fisher said he was preparing a O’Keeffe said that it was hardly neces- possessed by the great nations,
report on those grounds. sary to speak at any length uponrthe Lord R<*ert sa,d he_/aT? ,

Mr. Bullock suggested an increase of occasion, as the most perfect sermon teWishpient pf * P*™0H t 
$1,000 on condition that it be spent at that could be given was the presence of council of the league "Wrhwouldrtt at 
Rockwood. His Lordship, his brethren and the large a place agreed upon. Above _ this, he ; been ,,

Tbe mayor explained that this was a congregation of his dearj,f/’“ds’ whj sa _ufr important Intend to push
separate matter; that the association’s bad come to offer a last-rtributes 8S-- .conwH*1 , and Pliusa rivers, - — ..— ——-
grant covlfhS#-eqhipment and operation sist first of aU at the Sacnfee of tbe members of various ratiOTri ^vem to endrclc the ci# of t^kov. It is said 
and not development, which was left to Mass offered for the rep^e of the soul ments, ^>ch jnight^n^ regula*’, » to be impossrbkf for them to attack 
the public works department of Father Goughian, to offer up prayers during the next few ye ery .petrograd without outside help. .
» Mr. Fisher explained that the increase and supplications for him and show qu«itly. _ _ tfae wt€ck Mt Antf-Bolshevikl
was wanted for repairs to equipment, t^'r l,^ve f°r offer to his of the Austro-Hungarian monarchy, Warsaw, Jan. 18-(By the Associated
some new equipment and the employ- Stricken mother and family the Lord Robert said, could be admitted to Press)-That the German population of 
‘"m %, ,e tfiU,nue ™Pe?uS°rS- , most sincere expressions of sorrow. the league without difficulty, so soon as the East Prussia provinces not only are

Mr Thornton thought the grant brethren,” he said, “must settled governments were established. anti-Bolsheviki but are organizing an
should remain as before and on motion , aydeath in your own famUy.” Paris, Jan. 2S-(British Wireless Ser- army to protect the frontiers is the main
of Mr. Bullock this was agreed to. | * ’ told „f th' infatit that had vice)—Lord Robert Cecil, who has in fact found during a journey from Wai-

The application of the S. P. C. Ladies’ j b ht to the Cathedral to receive charge for Great Britain the task of aid- saw over the Polish frontier to Danzig 
Auxibary for an increase from $75 to „ særament of Baptism, a few years ing in the formation of a league of na- and Namal. It was also found that the 
$100 was rejected. i Mer returning to receive the Sacrament' tions, spud yestetday that he had sub- army of General Von Hoffman, both

The mayor said that an assessment of f confirmation from the hands of the mitted to the peace conference the draft men and officers, whde uncontammatea 
$5,000 for the Free Public Library was , t Bishon Sweenev when he took upon statement of the British views on the by Bolshevism, is demoralized and in-
required by law; last year the city timself the obligation to be a true soldier subject, which in its broad line did not different to the fact that the arms and
added $500 to this and this year they . Christ, and again in a few more years differ much from the ideas expressed by munitions they are selling to Lithuania 
ask $1,000. In addition to increased : returnAn* to the sanctuary to receive in- General Smuts,, South African leader. will later be used against the Germans, 
costs of operation, they required $370 to to bjs hands the chalice and be raised to It is certain that public opinion of the From conversations picked up aboard 
meet the minimum requirements of the the sublime dignity of the priesthood, world, said Lord Robert Cecil, is in trains, , which were crowded with civil- 
city electrician for improving the wir-, whcn he was instructed to go forth and favor of a decision that will not only jans and soldiers, it seemed apparent
ing system. j teach all nations, and also received the make a world peace real, 'but ordain that that the new army has been organized

Mr. Bullock wanted a statement from ' power of forgiving sin. Then came the international recognition of a league of locally, but is under vague direction from
the library commissioners before the celebrating of his first mass, when his nations is an essential part of mod5,™ Berlin. _, ,
grant was increased. His motion to this relatives and friends knelt at the altar civilization. It is absolutely impossible London, Jan. 28 ®aIT>IJ. .
effect was adopted. i and received his blessing. The young to proceed on the old arrangement, every- second vice-president of the 1 lurd Hu -

The mayor reported that a delegation ' priest then set forth on his mission, meet- body polling tot his own side without gian Duma, and professor of law in th 
on behalf of a juvenile court would he in* and overcoming obstacles and going any regard for the others. University of Petrograd, who has Jiist
heard on Monday and also that Judge throughout the parish spreading the true __ WORTc Tüîbed ud0t,S„l" E the action
Armstrong wanted to be heard before light and bringing consolation to the dy- BRAN AND SHORTS. terday ^lth gratitude , th
the Horticultural Association grant was ing. “That was his work and that was ------- ■ of the British admiral at Riga and the

8 what he loved to do; he wanted to Ottawa, Jan. 23—If the mills of Can- captain of the warship Princess Mar-
overcome the powers of dirkness, which ^ are compelled by temporary inter- garet, who gave excellent assistance m 
(Continued on page 12, third column.) option their export shipments to re- rescuing more than 400 persons, lnclud-
v ------------------ - duce the output of flour, the output of ing Baron De Meyendorf when Riga was

bran and shorts will also be affected, taken by the BolshevikL 
A proportion of bran and shorts is being London, Jan. 28—Leon T™t^’. 
released for export to any country on sian minister of war, has ordered Z,ino-
the basis of sixty-five pounds to the bar- vieff, Bolsheviki governor at Pet”^d’
rel of flour exported tothe West Indies, to surrender toat city without a fight
Central and South America and New- if it is attacked by the Northern Rus-
foundland. Bran and shorts from flour sian forces, 
sold in Canada will, of course, continue 
to be available at the fixed prices al
ready established.

The effect of the new regulation will

=—

Paris, Jan. 23—Portuguese cirdes here 
have learned that if former King Maor 
uel is not ready to head tile monarchical 
movement in Portugal, his followers will 
offer tbe throne to Don Miguel of 
Bragansea.

Paris, Jan. 28—Contradictory advices 
on the status of the monarchist revolu
tion in Portugal were at hand today. A 
wireless despatch from Madrid quotes I9> 
Vigo telegram as stating that the mon
archical movement has assumed a more 
serious character.
Lisbon advices declare that the govern
ment is on the point of quelling tbe ris-

The official journal of the Lisbon gov
ernment has promulgated a decree in
flicting heavy fines upon the districts of 
Oporto, Vizeau, and Braga, where the 
monarchists have been in control

I] Princess Gives Up 
Her Title To Wed

ÎV

E» thon iras Now Within 75 
Miles of Petrograd

Will be Lady Patricia Ramsay; 
Receives Fortune From Her 

Methers’s Estate

On the other hand.

MIASK T00 HEAVY
London, Jan. 23—(Canadian Asso

ciated Press)—King George has con
sented to Princess Patricia renouncing 
both her title of princess and her style 
of address as “her royal highness” on 

•her qaarriage.
The princess after her marriage will 

be known as Lady Patricia Ramsey. She 
will now receive a considerable fortune 
from her mother’s estate.

Declared They Must Have Outside 
Help Before. They Can Attack 
Russian Ça pit il—The Situation 
in East Prussia

PUTS QUESTIONS TO 
THE SPANISH PREMIER

London, Jan. 2S?-Erfhonian officials 
that the defeat) of the Bolshevists 

lira amounted to 
ing to a Helsing-

Romances Silent as to Gibraltar 
But Speaks of Attitude Towards 
GcrmaayAll DRUGGISTSsay

after the capture of. 
a complete rout, aco 
fora despatch to the D|ily Mail Bsthon-

withinnowi&n advance guard) 
seventy-five miles « 
tinue to capture F 
munitions, their boo

Madrid, Jan. 28—Count Romanonea, 
Spanish premier, was interpellated by 
Deputy Darcia, republican reformist, to
day relative to his visit to Paris, the 
Moroccan question and the seizure of 
skips 'belonging to the Central Powers 
Interned in Spain. The premier replied:

“During the war Spain was the object 
of constant aggression from the Ger- 

submarines. 1 wished then to act

■ograd and con
tra, arms ae* 
iluding an arùa-

IQ BE VENDORSu
man
against aggression but found myself de
prived of the support of public opinion. 
We, therefore, were compelled to be 
neutral and were loyally impartial. The 
armistice being signed, we can no longer 
be neutral. We must resume our pre
war policy.”

Count Romanones 
Spain’s policy in Morocco had been a 
failure, but declared that Spain must 
observe the Cartage ne convention among 
Great Britain, France and Spain relative 
to the community of interests among 
the three countries in Mediterranean and 
Eastern Atlantic waters.)

Deputy Darcia mentioned Gibraltar in 
his speech, but on this subject the prem
ier only said:—

“I do not wish to speak about it and 
will reply to no questions on that sub
ject.”

He said he had been unable to get a 
reply concerning interned German ships, 
but added that negotiations were pro
ceeding.

Arrangement Fer TEiree Months 
Made ■•-Chief Finley May Leave 
Police Force

actions cease. .
“These representatives are invited to 

confer with the representatives of the 
powers in the freest and frankest way, 
with a view to ascertaining the wishes 
of all sections of the Russian people and 
bringing about, if possible, some under
standing and agreement by which Rus
sia may work out her own purposes and 
happy, co-operative relations be estab
lished between her people and the other 
peoples of the world. , _ „ .

“A prompt reply to this invitation is 
requested. Every facility for the joun- 

of the representatives, including 
the Black Sea will

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, Jan. 28—Chief Inspector 

W. D. Wilson today held a conference 
with A. Staples, C. A. Burchill, C. F. 
Chestnut end Arthur J. Ryan, four drug
gists of Fredericton, who have not been 
appointed vendors. An arrangement 

made which it is hoped will be sat-

recognized that

was
isfactory to all concerned. These four 
druggists, on the recommendation of the 
chief inspector, will be given vendorships 
for three months. If the arrangement is 
found satisfactory a further arrangement 
will be made.

Recently a delegation waited upon the 
provincial government and asked that 
all druggists be vendors for this city or 
that none be. The system by which two 
permanent vendors had been appointed 
and two other at a later date, leaving the 
rest without vendorships was declared to 
be unfair from a business view point.

Chief of Police Finlay has been in
structed by the police commission to en
gage two new policemen. Nathaniel 
Jones, a member of the force, it is re
ported, will leave soon to pecome pro
hibition inspector for Fredericton and 
vicinity. The chief has intimated that 
he may leave Fredericton to take a better 
position.

ney
b?gWen<by'the Allies, and all the parties 
concerned are expected to give the same 
facilities. The representatives will be 
expected at the place appointed by the 
15th of February, 1919.”

With replies from the various Russian 
factions to its proposal for a conference 
being awaited the supreme council of the 
peace conference met at 10.80 o’clock to
day. Meanwhile the joint AUied com
mission is being made up, although no 
names have been announced.

All the members of the councils were 
present when the meeting began. 
Recognize Polish Government,

Paris, Jan. 28—The recognition of the 
government of Poland is expected 

Action to this end, it is believed,

across

FRANCE LOW IN SHIPPING
made. Almost Two Fifths of Merchant Fleet 

Destroyed During WarMilk Inspection,
new 
here.
wUl be taken soon.

Mr. Fisher presented the application 
of the board of health for a grant of 
$),B00 towards the cost of inspecting 

ilk and water. He moved that $1,500 
je voted for this purpose.

Mr. Jones did not see why this did 
not come under the county board of 
health.

SITUATION IN GERMANY Paris, Jan. 23—(Havas Agency)—H. 
Buisson, commissioner for merchant 
marine, discussing the reconstruction of 
French shipping, declared' that France 
had lost during the war almost two- 
fifths of her merchant fleet, which was 
already greatly inadequate for the re- 
quirements of the French trade. He sug- 

Paris, Jan. 28—Samuel Gompers. ge3(ed that France should obtain as rap- 
president of the American Federation of jdly as possible compensation for French 
I-abor who was told upon his arrival tonnage destroyed by submarines and the 
here last night of measures relative to prompt carrying out of the convention 
H,.,,:. adoDted by the peace congress, with Great Britain with regard to ship- tuissia anup | ping> which sbould increase France’s

“I think it is a very wise decision and tonnage by 500,000 tons in two years, 
hope it will have satisfactory results in ; He also urged the carrying out of the 
restoring peace in Russia and placing details of a convention negotiated by 
that unfortunate country again into Captain Andre Tardieu, French high 

with thé great factors of the ■ commissioner, with the United States.I M. Buisson added that purchases of 
shipping which might be made would 

NEW SUNDAY PAPER j be insufficient for France’s needs, and
TO START IN LONDON. - bat France must build rapidly in order

to secure the indispensable three million 
tons of shipping in five years, part of 

an embargo on new newspapers, a war- wbjcb WOuld be the property of the state 
there is announcement ot

GOMPERS THINKS ACTION
IN RUSSIAN SITUATION WISEPosition of Army Mote Important- 

Majority Socialists Have 
Greatest PowerIt was explained that it was regarded 

as a purely city matter.
Mr. Jones was opposed to increased ex

penses.
The mayor explained that the city’s : were 

committee on milk matters recommend- tacan uprising in Berlin, the army has 
ed such an inspection and he regarded been assuming a position of greater ira
it as important for the protection of the portance according to advices received 
Public. i bere.

Mr. Bullock remarked that the milk1 Defeated,
committee of the council had practically - y . F:„ne Bavarian
been committed to seeing this through, i Basrl= 'Ta."' 23—Kurt ®*sneT> “ Q 
If it were left to tbe county board with- Premler> fajled to wl°.a s?at m thL ,h- 
out a grant it simply would mean an man natlonal assembly in any 
overdraft at the end of the year i constituencies where he was a candidate.Mr. Fisher said he wouVamend his! Basel, 
motion to make the grant $1,000 for the Ports fro™ dlstncts out of 
milk inspection, eliminating the water that in the German eleçtions the Ma 
inspection. This was agreed to and car-iW Socialists wm a majonty m the 
tied, Mr. Jones dissenting. national assembly. The parties, as
Rockwood Park. j shown by reports, will hold seats as fol

German Nationalist party, 33; Ger
man People’s Party, 22; Centrists, 80; 

Horticultural Association. Judge Arm- Democrats, 74; Majority Socialists, 160; 
strong presented a statement of the as- ! Minority Socialists, 23. 
sociation’s finances, remarking that an Deputies belonging to regional parties 
overdraft of $10,300 when he took of- make up the remaining seventeen seats 
fice, had been reduced to $3,500 in spite not included in this list, 
of tlie fact that since the war they had Another Strike.
not asked for public contributions. They : _ of ahad found that it was impossible to Berbn Jan 23-In «E^»*** 
carry on the work of the park in a Stnka of electrical workers the greater 
proper wav on the «4.000 »ra„t W» “ number of hotels, restaurants, cafes and

tTay °n„ *“ Tn B > places of amusement in Berlin have been
raXI the *^nL S ' h t PUbln closed, and the general public is suffer-ziï-Æss zsrttt -s

dead.

tryus awiss g? st-vaas-tr-
tured unless an export market was born m 1W* 
found for the flour.

TO FINAL VICTORYLondon, Jan. 23—Since German troops 
summoned to put down the Spar-

Brilish Chief At. Saleniki Gives 
Official Repart an Defeat at 
BulgariansSAY MOOSE j™»»™».

TODAY’S CASUALTY LIST. comity 
civilization of the world.London, Jan. 23—(Canadian Press de

spatch from Reuter’s Limited)—General 
Sir George Milne, commander-in-chief of 
the British forces at Saloniki, in a de
spatch ddted Dec. 1, 1918, gives the 
first official descritpion of the great Al
lied victory against the Bulgarians last 
September, which contributed so much
to the final smashing of the Central a"tlw/s^day paper for London, the 
Powers and their allies. This despatch ano !> r „ / which is being pro-
shows that the British played a very ^by the pubtishera ‘of ^dW SUM REALIZED
conspicuous and very important part in da<^ y Ij0rd B,'averbrook, who was 011011 UUI" ''LflLILLU 
this battle and suffered heavy losses. minister of information, —

ïïss.’s.s.Hsffi, “• ^
that the'British"wJere to tokeThe heights y ThC thT N^tiomd Lond°n’^ 23-1’hc subscriptmns to

from Sokol to VercniL- was successful Sunda>' Pictonal and the aunday Her i he Bank of England figures now avad- 
ThU latter KMuMn to l t was a alt Two dailies disappeared, the Stand-1 able show that during the final week 
i . . . fh . P4, the ard and the Cftizen. ! of the issue applications were made for
bnUiant victory so that On the 18th he -------------—------------- £102,980^02, making the fraud total £1,-
Bntish attack was begun. The British QF GRAND TRUNK ! 549,605,815 for the Bank of England is-
strength at this time, owing to climatic GOING TO ENGLAND. I sue of applications. To this has been
disease and influenza, was half its nor- -------- | addcd £50,986,240 subscribed through the
mal, therefore the Allied commander- MontreaL Jan- 23—Howard G. Kelley, ' post-office. The amount therefore so far
in-chief, General DEsprey, rein orced ”iden7^f the Grand Trunk system, Fab zed is £1,600,592,055.
General Milne with a trench infantry Montreal this morning for Halifax,-------------—-------------
regiment and a Hellenic division route to England. He will confer in FORMER TREASURER OF

General Milne says of the front be- ^ with Alfpcd w Smithers, chair- : STONEHAM TO PRISON,
twren Dmran Lake and the Vardar that th board of directors of the,
it baffles description, witii its steep hiU- ^ Xrunk on general matters af- 
sides, rocky ground, deep ravines crown- . th road
ed by. the “P” Ridge and Grand Cou- lectlng lne r0da- ... __________
ronne overlooking the British lines and 
the whole country south to Saioniki. j 
These positions were all held in great j 
strength with numerous guns and ma- lature is to 
chine guns.

Fort William, Ont, Jan. 23—That 
moose are 
Spanish influenza is the assertion of men 
who have been engaged in bush work 
and travel lately.

Ottawa, Jan. 23—Casualties :
INFANTRY.

dying in the woods from

Wounded,
W. L. Palmiter, Kentville, N. S.; J. 

Burton, Cape North, N. S. 23—With the lifting ofLondon, Jan.
I1L Fhriii and

and the remainder that ofship-owners.R. H. Dentremont Eel Brook, N. S. 
Repatriated.

L. C. Johnston, Peters Road, P. E. I.
ARTILLERY.

M. B. Hanna, M ah one Bay, N. S.
RAILWAY TROOPS. 

Repatriated, and I1L
R. Whelan, St. John’s, Nfld.

Phcdtoand

Sir Douglas Hazen and Col. J. R.! 
emstrong appeared on behalf of the

rc rconx»»»lTH* 600*. TOO.A 
1 wovhl. \T rtmT ( 
Slew to miu \ 
HoILL BY NATIONAL WAR BONDS

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
bart,
meterological service

JEREMIAH SULLIVAN q.®:
Jeremiah Sullivan died this morning 

at bis residence, 69 St. David street. He 
carpenter by trade and was wellwas a

known about the city. He was a son 
of the late John and Julia Sullivan. 

Sullivan leaves four brothers,

director of

Mr.
Michael and Eugene, of this city; John, 
of Boston, and Daniel, of Toronto, and 
two sisters, Mrs. William Scott and 
Mrs. Francis Curry of Boston. They 
will have the sympathy of many friends. 
The funeral will take place on Saturday 
morning.

of lowSynopsis—A shallow area 
pressure which was west of Lake Michi
gan yesterday has increased somewhat in 

and is now centered in Lake Hur- 
sing rain over southern and cast- 

__ Ontario. The weather continues un
seasonably mild in all parts of the do
minion.

■
' proposed new greenhouse. If the city 

would do this, they would be content 
with a grant of $3,000 for the park. It 
had been suggested that the city take It will be impossible to estimate the 
over the entire park sytem. He would water rate for the current year until 
be willing to see this course taken and i other matters have been disposed of. 
if some relief was not granted he could Ont of the chief factors is the amount 
not continue to act as treasurer and of work which will be required to

put the water and sewer mains in order 
Sir Douglas Hazen said that it would under the streets which are to be paved 

be impossible to keep up the park with- and this cannot be determined until the 
out a larger grant. When the association 
was formed early in the nineties it was

THE WATER RATE energy 
on, cau
ern

Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 23—W. Pa
dilla Gray, former town 

j Stoneham, Mass., was sentenced to from 
five to seven years in state prison yes-

Toronto, T^day,^^ KdÆÏla^ny^ll^W oftown

I funds.

treasurer ofRain or Sleet.
Maritime—Moderate southwest winds, 

cloudy and mild today; Friday, easterly 
winds and probably rain or sleet.

New England—Rain or snow tonight 
and Friday, somewhat lower temperature 
Friday in north, northeast winds.

MOTOR ENGINE LAID UP 
The big motor fire engine is laid up 

for repairs and, as it is necessary to 
stnd away for the new parts, there will 
he several days delay in ircttinir ti ready 
for service again.

manager. Ontario House Feb, 25.

is settled. The waterpaying programme 
rate is made up independently of the 
general tax rate.

25-
tContinued on page 2, sixth column.)
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